
Your Invitation to                       
The BSIF Networking Day 

Thursday 22nd September 2022,                                           
Forest Pines Hotel & Country Club Headline sponsor 



The BSIF Networking Day and Gala Dinner 2022 on Thursday 22nd September 

2022, will be held at Forest Pines Hotel and Country Club. Situated in the heart of 

Lincolnshire , the recently refurbished venue is the perfect location for BSIF to 

stage our annual Networking event. Delta Plus are this years headline sponsor of 

the event. 

The event consists of a BSIF briefing, Networking Lunch sponsored by Bunzl Safety, 

Golf tournament/Networking activities, pre-dinner drinks reception sponsored by 

Ansell and finally the Gala Dinner in the evening. Overnight accommodation is 

included in the package with breakfast served the next day. 

During the evening 3 course dinner we will again be presenting BSIF awards to 

recognise outstanding contributions made to our industry through a variety of 

categories. Dress code for the evening dinner will normal business attire.  

Headline sponsor 
 

 

 

Boasting some of the finest leisure facilities in the area, 
including the award winning 27-hole Championship golf 
course, first class spa, indoor pool and health club, this 
impressive four star hotel is the perfect destination for a 
complete escape. 

This year DeltaPlus have supported the event by 
becoming the headline sponsor, the networking lunch 
has once again been sponsored by Bunzl Safety. The pre-
dinner drinks reception is sponsored by Ansell  

 

The BSIF Networking Day and Gala Dinner  



The BSIF Networking Day 2022 

The event this year will feature an emphasis on networking for the non golfers 

to enjoy. The group will be split into teams to take on several challenges 

competing against the rival teams, the activities have been sponsored by 

Centurion Safety. The BSIF golf tournament, sponsored by The Health & 

Safety Event, will take place on the Pines  course and in addition, leisure 

facilities will be available at the  in-house spa. 

The day will begin with arrival at around 10.30am when networking 

opportunities and an address will be held in the conference room along with a 

BSIF networking lunch. It is designed to maximise the amount of time available 

to network with your peers. The afternoon can be spent either competing in 

the golf tournament or networking activities sponsored by Centurion Safety . 

The Golf tournament tee off times will be distributed at lunch along with the 

start times for the networking activities.  

 

The package we have secured includes the following; 

lunch, 3 course dinner and overnight accommodation 

including a full English breakfast on the 23rd September 

for £229. This is payable in advance to the BSIF. The golf 

and networking activity costs are listed on the back 

page of this invitation and are in addition to the food/

accommodation price. The golf/activities are also 

payable in advance. 



Accommodation 

Forest Pines has all the facilities you would expect from a 

luxury countryside Hotel. 

Room amenities include: 

 Egyptian cotton bedding, down mattress topper and duvets. 

 Desk, writing / work, electrical outlet 

 Coffee maker / tea service 

 Complimentary Wi-Fi 

 Flat screen TV 

 Luxury Toiletries 

Each of the 188 bedrooms and suites at The DoubleTree by Hilton Forest Pines 

Spa & Golf Resort has a magnificently comfortable bed to ensure the perfect 

night’s sleep. Many rooms share the beautiful views across the Golf Course.  

The newly refurbished bedrooms are beautifully light in décor with a chic, 

timeless finish and a crisp, modern bathroom. The bedrooms are all located with 

easy access to restaurants, reception, lifts and Spa & Leisure facilities. 

BSIF has arranged a fantastic deal with Forest Pines for accommodation after the 

evening Gala Dinner. We do have a large block booking reserved but the rooms 

will be allocated on a first come first served basis, if we exceed the number of 

rooms we have booked, we will look into offering alternative accommodation. 

The room price (included in the 24hr rate) is based upon single occupancy, double 

occupancy is also available but please let us know at the time of booking. 

A full English breakfast for the morning after the event is included in the price. 

When making your booking please list all names of attendees so we can provide 

the hotel with the room list. 

Headline sponsor 



You Should receive an excel booking form with this invitation, please complete it and return to the BSIF via 

email to ian.crellin@bsif.co.uk or book by phone on 01442 248744.  

All bookings will require full payment on receipt of invoice plus the cost of golf/leisure activities. If you are planning on att ending the 

dinner only then this will need to be paid for in advance of the event. 

Activity £ Per Person Inc. VAT 

Lunch, Dinner, Breakfast, Accommodation Package 

(Paid in advance) 

229.00 

Dinner Only (Paid in advance) 89.00 

Golf (Paid in advance) 79.00 

Networking Activities (Paid in Advance) 64.00 

Price List and Booking Information 

Payments for the  event can be invoiced to your company or may be paid by bank transfer to the BSIF. 

Cancellations: Detailed information on the BSIF Networking Gala Dinner will be sent to all guests approximately 2 weeks before the event. Unfortunately, refunds 
are not available for cancellations after Friday 9th September 2022. Cancellations before that date will be subject to an administration charge of £50 + VAT. 

Thanks to our event sponsors 

mailto:ian.crellin@bsif.co.uk

